
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 

 
12pm Al-Anon 

2 
 
12:15pm AA 
 
1pm Doll Tea Party 
 

 

PPC SNOW CLOSINGS will appear on the 

following stations: WHAM 13, WHEC 10, 

WROC 8 and Spectrum News 

3  
8:30 & 11am 
Worship 
 
4:30pm Youth Group 
 
 
 

4 
9am Rug Hookers 
12:15pm AA 
 
 

 

7pm Knitters 4 Peace 

 

5 

 
 
 
 
5:45pm AA 
7pm Session Mtg. 
 

6 
6:30am Men’s 
Fellowship at Riki’s  
1:30pm SOFI  
Caregivers 
 
6:45pm Bell Choir 
7:45pm Adult Choir  

7 

10am Bible Study 
12:15pm AA 
 
7pm Chaperone Youth 
Work Camp Meeting 
 
 

8 
 
 
12pm Al-Anon 
 
 
 
 

9 
 

Church 
Leadership Day 
 
 
 

10 

Boy Scout Sunday    
8:30 & 11 Worship 
9:30am Church 
School 
9:30am Bible Study 
12:15 Mission Mtg. 
4:30pm Youth Group 

11 
 
 
12:15pm AA 
 
 
 
7pm Knitters 4 Peace 
 

12 
 
11am SOFI 
Educational Series 
 
5:45pm AA 
 
7pm Deacons Mtg. 
 

13 
6:30am Men’s 
Fellowship at Riki’s  
 
 
 
6:45pm Bell Choir 
7:45pm Adult Choir  
 

14 
 
10am Bible Study 
12:15pm AA 
 
 
 
 
 

15 
Newsletter 
Deadline 
 
12pm Al-Anon 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
 
 
 
12:15pm AA 
 
 
 

17 

 
 
 
8:30 & 11am 
Worship 
9:30am Bible Study 
9:45a Usher Training 
3pm PageTurners 
NO Church School  
NO Youth Group 

18 
 
 
12:15pm AA 
 
 
 
 
7pm Church Life 
7pm Knitters 4 Peace 
7pm Facilities Mtg. 

19 
 
 
 
 
 
5:45pm AA 
6:30pm Worship Mtg. 
7pm CE Meeting 
 

20 
 
 
6:30am Men’s 
Fellowship at Riki’s  
 
 
 
6:45pm Bell Choir 
7:45pm Adult Choir  
 

21 
 
 
10am Bible Study 
12:15pm AA 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22 

 
 
 
12pm Al-Anon 

23 

 
 
 
12:15pm AA 
 
1pm Medicare 101  
 

24 

8:30 & 11am 
Worship 
9:30 Bible Study 
9:40am 
Congregational 
Gathering 

25 
 
12:15pm AA 
 
 
 
7pm Knitters4Peace 

26 
 
 
 
5:45pm AA 
6pm Quilters 
7:30pm Finance Mtg. 

27 
6:30am Men’s 
Fellowship at Riki’s  
 
 
6:45pm Bell Choir 
7:45pm Adult Choir  

28 
10am Bible Study 
12:15pm AA 

 

 

Teen Work Camp 

Teen Work 
Camp 



 

                     Congregational Gatherings 

Nearly 80 of us gathered in the Fellowship Hall on January 13 between worship services to 
begin to see what we could learn from our history as a congregation that could guide us in 
establishing a fruitful relationship with a new pastor who will walk with us in both familiar and 
new directions.  The input and conversation were energetic.  Some of us had never heard 
from charter members how important it was “for all of us to be doing our part because 
otherwise nothing would have gotten done” and how different pastors brought different gifts 
and abilities from which we benefited in different ways.  Our second Gathering had to be 
cancelled because of a major snow storm.  Please mark your calendars and plan to attend and 
participate in two more Congregational Gatherings on Sundays 2/24 and 3/3 at 9:40am.  
Because of the school holiday, there will not be Sunday school for children on 2/24 but there 
will be on 3/3.  We are looking forward to our teens being present and participating in both of 
the Gatherings.  On February 24 we will look at what has been added to the history timeline 
and what we can learn from our pastoral eras for moving forward and will discern what 
pastoral leadership style(s) and personality traits the PNC should look for as a good match.  On 
March 3 we will continue with topics/issues that have emerged that need everyone’s 
reflection as well as some initial group consideration of where God might be leading us as we 
move into the future. 

The Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) Is Starting Their Work 

At the Annual Meeting of the Congregation on Sunday, January 27, 2019, the congregation 
elected the following members to serve on the PNC:  Sarah Coats, Mary Anne Cimbricz, 
Ed Daniel, Kathy Force, Paul Girouard, Glenda Hastings, Debbie Saylor, Al Norby, Addie Shraver 
(teen member) and Maureen Thayer.  They are holding their first meeting to receive training 
from a liaison from the Presbytery’s Committee on Ministry and to organize themselves for 
committee responsibilities on February 4.  They will then begin the challenging process of 
digesting all of the information from our CAT Survey, annual reports, 5 year congregational 
statistics, and input from the Congregational Gatherings and writing our Ministry Information 
Form (MIF) which will serve as our church’s resume for pastor candidates to consider whether 
to apply for our pastor position.  This process normally takes many weeks of hard work.  
Please pray continually for those who will be elected to serve on the PNC and for the Installed 
Pastor that God is already in the process preparing to eventually move to Perinton and share 
ministry with us. 



Session Update 

 

Items discussed at the Session meeting on January 8, included the following: 

 
 Review of the list of Nominees for the PNC to be presented to the Congregation at the 

Annual Meeting.  Session also felt that since there would not be any sitting Session 
members on the PNC that it would be helpful to have a joint meeting of Session and the 
PNC early in their process to share history and perspectives.  (this meeting has been set for 
Tuesday, March 5) 

 Election of Church Officers:  Clerk = Craig Chormann, Treasurer = Peter Judd, President of 
the Corporation = Dave Lowry.   Election of liaisons to Boy Scout Troop 209:  Chartered 
Organization Representative = Maurice Verillo, Chartered Organization Officer = Dave Lowry. 

 Approval of fees for Substitute Worship Leaders and Pianists and for our Pastor and Pianist 
for funerals and weddings.  Pianist for funeral:  $150 with an additional $50 fee if there is a 
soloist.  Pianist for wedding:  $225 for consultation, rehearsal and wedding with an 
additional $50 fee if there is a soloist.  There is no charge for weddings or funerals for the 
pastor for funerals and weddings of members and active participants since this is part of 
the pastor’s job description.  If not a member or active participant, there is a $500 wedding 
fee for premarital counseling, liturgy preparation, rehearsal and wedding ceremony.  If the 
deceased or immediate family are not a member or active participant, there will be a $150-
$200 fee as determined by the funeral director in consultation with the pastor. 

 Support for the Worship Committee proposal to dedicate the new Glory to God Hymnals at 
our joint worship service on January 27 preceding the Annual Meeting of the Congregation. 

 A discussion about Stewardship in general and financial stewardship in particular.  It is 
agreed that there is a need for a dedicated Task Group separate from the Finance 
Committee to lead us in Stewardship Education and motivate our growing discipleship in 
this area. 



 Last day for Earth Angel nominations is Sunday, February 3rd. A golden 
box is in the narthex to collect the nominations. 

 

 Good to see so many of you at the meetings during January providing 
input for the PNC. 

 

 New deacons were voted in at the congregational meeting on January 27th. No deacon 
changes will take place until the new deacons go through training and are dedicated. This will 
happen later in the spring. Once that occurs you will hear from your new deacon if you have 
a change. 

 

 

Remember…Tomorrow is the best reason for doing good today.  

 The deadline to submit notices for 
the Sunday Worship bulletin is 
Monday mornings at 10:00am 

 All submissions for the March 
Newsletter must be in by Friday, 

"New Member Class Update:  

We have scheduled tentative dates for our Spring New Member classes. Classes will run 3 
consecutive Sundays in March from 9:50-10:35am. The dates are as follows: March 10, March 
17, March 24. While it is ideal that you (and your family) attend all 3 sessions, it is not required if 
your schedule will not allow. If you would like to join PPC this Spring, please email Kristin Cuccia 
at kcuccia8274@gmail.com or Sandy Munson at sleemunson@frontiernet.net. Child care 
provided." 

mailto:kcuccia8274@gmail.com
mailto:sleemunson@frontiernet.net


Church Life Committee met on Monday, January 14 , and here are a few items for your calendar: 
 
1. The game/euchre night is scheduled for Saturday night, 1/19, at 6:45 p.m.  We will gather a half hour 

early for those who would like to refresh their euchre-playing abilities – or just learn a few basics!  
Please bring a snack to share. (Someone told me we are expecting a “Nor-Easter” Saturday and 
Sunday --- we just might have to re-schedule!) 

 
2. The Presbytery Gathering will be held on Saturday, 2/9, beginning at 8:00 a.m.  Church Life will 

provide a Continental Breakfast for the group – quick breads, sweet rolls, muffins, fruit and coffee.  
The Presbytery has ordered box lunches from ARC for their mid-day meal.  There will be e-mails and 
calls going out for baking and working volunteers!  Please contact Pat Harris or Kathy Force if you 
would like to help. 

 
3. Scout Sunday will be held on 2/10 and this will be your first opportunity for you to meet our newly 

sponsored troop!  We will be serving hot dogs/rolls, chips, cookies, fruit and provide games for this 
get-to-know-you gathering!  Meet right after the 11:00 service as they have race cars to build at 
1:30! 

 
4. Mark your calendars for Ash Wednesday, 3/6, at 6:00 p.m., for a “Souper Supper’, a brief service and 

Communion – all taking place in the Fellowship Hall.  Please bring a crock pot filled with your favorite 
soup – we will provide bread and bottled water for this meal with out frills. 

 
5. Church Life will continue its refreshments on the 4th Sunday of the Month.  It will be a time of 

fellowship, conversation and a little snack before and after the 11:00 service. 
 
6. Our enormous EASTER SUNDAY BREAKFAST will be held on April 21st and we will need TONS of 

volunteers to set up, bake, make eggs and bacon, serve, clean up – you name it!  If you know you will 
be available on Saturday, 4/20 and/or Sunday 4/21, please e-mail Linda Knickerbocker at 
dlknick@rochester.rr.com      

 
7. Mark your calendars for the “FLOWERS, FRIENDS, SALADS AND SUNDAYS” for Saturday, May 18th, at 

12:00 noon, in Fellowship Hall.  Each family will pay only $5.00 to attend plus bring a salad – your 
heart’s desire – to serve 8-10.  We will be serving bread along with the salads and top off the meal 
with “Home Made Hot Fudge Sundaes”!!!  Then sit back and enjoy Michael Miller, floral designer 
extraordinaire, from Kittleberger’s.  Michael will be doing a “Door-To-Door” demonstration – with 
floral designs for the front door, front hall, living room, bed room, kitchen and back door – AND 
THEN put these masterpieces up for auction!  You will be in awe at his creativity and how simple he 
makes it look! Tickets will go on sale in April! 

 
If you would like to join or Committee or volunteer to bake or help out in any way – OR IF YOU HAVE AN 
IDEA FOR US – please contact any one on the Church Life Committee. 
 
Linda Knickerbocker, co-chair 
Maurice Verrillo, co-chair 

mailto:dlknick@rochester.rr.com


2/10, 4:30-6pm Regular meeting 

2/16-2/22 Work Camp 

2/17 & 2/24 NO MEETING 

Have you ever wanted to be part of a church service?  

Each service someone taking the part of liturgist accompanies the pastor 

and begins the service by reading the Call to Worship, leading the Prayer 

of Invocation and Confession, and reading the Assurance of Pardon. (The 

church office mails out the readings during the week before so there is a chance to practice 

ahead of time if desired.) There is no need to hold or to have held a church office to be a 

liturgist.  If you are interested in being a liturgist for either an 8:30 or 11:00 service, please call 

our Office Administrator, Jill Bazer, at 585-223-1203. 

Glory to God Hymnals are Here! 

Shout joyfully to the Lord, all the earth; break forth in song, rejoice, and sing praises.  

            Psalm 98:4 

Dedication of our new Presbyterian pew hymnals was celebrated during worship on Sunday, 
January 27th. You are invited to browse through Glory to God and see which old favorites and 
new songs inspire you! Pass along any hymn suggestions to pastor Janice or the Worship 
Committee. 

Thank you to the congregation for your generous support that made the Glory to God 
campaign such a huge success! To date, 63 families have contributed over $3,300 to supply 
new hymnals for the sanctuary. That covers three-quarters of the cost, and memorial funds 
are available to cover the rest. 

You may still donate a hymnal in honor or memory of a loved one. Order forms are available in 
the narthex and church office. Cost is $18 per hymnal. 

The old blue hymnals will be available in the narthex for the original donors to take home if 
desired, along with a few extras for anyone who would like a copy. 

Special thanks to the dedicated team of Worship Committee and church volunteers who 
helped prepare the new hymnals for use, as well as to Jill Bazer for typing the bookplates. 
Please direct any questions to Anne Katlic, Worship co-chair (388-0213 or 
akatlic@rochester.rr.com). 

mailto:akatlic@rochester.rr.com


You may have noticed their bright red camping equipment trailer parked in our 
upper parking lot or noticed the new shelving area in the “cave” for supplies that 
can’t be kept outside in very cold or very hot weather. Our Boy Scouts are sharing 

our Grader 3-4 Classroom with Christian Ed.  The Scouts have wooden benches they made for 
their meetings under the windows in that room and the small wall opposite the windows to 
display their troop banners, awards, plaques, etc.   

Now we are looking forward to welcoming some of the Scouts and their families to worship with 
us at 11:00am on Sunday, February 10.  Scouts will assist with greeting, ushering, and possibly in 
additional ways.  Please plan to stay for a hot dog lunch  sponsored by our Church Life Committee 
following 11am worship.  This is an excellent opportunity for fellowship and even some game 
playing with Scouts and their families to welcome them as part of our church family. 

February 3   8:30 and 11:00am               Matthew 14: 22-33 
                                                                    “The Perfect Pastor” 
         Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
            Commissioning of the PNC 

February 10   8:30 and 11:00am   Numbers 22: 1-35 
                                                                              “Afraid?” 
                                            Members of Boy Scout Troop 209 will join us at 11:00am 

February 17  8:30 and 11:00am         Isaiah 11: 1-John 4: 5-42 
                                                                       “It’s Just a Shame”      

February 24  8:30 and 11:00am       Members who participated in our  
                                             Adult Mission Trip to Texas will bring the Message                         

Thank you to everyone who helped with our tenth  Doll Fashion Show and Tea Party.  So many 
people helped by donating items, baking cookies, serving refreshments, decorating tables and 
buying tickets.  RESOLVE quietly and lovingly supports families in this area rebuilding their lives 
after domestic abuse.    

We received this from the Director of Resolve. 

“This wonderful event continues to be such a blessing to RESOLVE. I don’t have an actual tally, but 
I think in the 10 years, your efforts have resulted in $25,000+. From the bottom of my heart,  
      thank you for your support“      

       Allison O'Malley 



Time: 3:00pm-5:00pm but can be flexible to accommodate attendees, we are always 
looking for new members!) 
We will be reviewing two books this month due to last months cancellation. 
 

Becoming Michelle Obama: Narrating with grace, good humor, and 

uncommon candor, she provides a vivid, behind-the-scenes account of her family’s 
history-making launch into the global limelight as well as their life inside the White 
House over eight momentous years - as she comes to know her country and her 
country comes to know her. 

In Telling her story with honesty and boldness, she issues a challenge to the rest of 
us: Who are we and who do we want to become? 

 

Crazy Rich Asians is the outrageously funny debut novel about three super-

rich, pedigreed Chinese families and the gossip, backbiting, and scheming that 
occurs when the heir to one of the most massive fortunes in Asia brings home his 
ABC (American-born Chinese) girlfriend to the wedding of the season.  

Usher Training 

On February 17 at 9:45a.m. there will be an Usher Education and Training session in the Sanctuary.   

Please plan to attend even if you are a seasoned usher. We will talk 
about new ideas, so please bring your thoughts and suggestions. 
Pastor Janice, as well as Usher Coordinator, Judy Sears will be 
present. 

Adult Bible Study  
Unshakable Hope – Building Our Lives on the Promises of God by Max Lucado 
 

In a trembling, unsteady world, how do you gain stability, find peace, and learn to trust God?  There are things 
that seem unsteady in this life.  But when we belong to God, it allows us to filter our problems through the 
promises of God.  When we choose to be people of the promise, we choose to build our lives on the promises of 
God, not the circumstances of life.  Through examples from the men and women of the Bible, we’ll discuss how 
to walk with God each day and live out his promises. (from the back cover of the study guide) 
 

Please join us as we study some of the promises of God during this 12-week DVD  study starting February 17, 

2019 at 9:30 between the two services in the Fellowship Hall.  Study guides will be available at the class.  All are 

welcome, and no prior Bible study experience is needed.  If you have any questions, please contact Beth Spalty 

at espalty@hotmail.com. 



Stewardship Message  
Paul planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth…For we are God’s servants, working together.  

          - 1 Cor 3:6,9 

Results through December 
Below are the results through year-end 2018.  Our income was strong in the fourth quarter.  As a result, we were 
able to reduce our deficit.  Complete year-end financial details are contained in the Annual Report.  

Thank you to all for your support ministries and missions of the church in 2018! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General Information 

There is a two-month lag in reporting finances in the newsletter due to mailing deadlines, timing of bank 
statements and report processing. Contact Mark Stevens at (585) 739-8452 or mwstevens63@gmail.com if you 
have questions or to request copies of financial statements. Our Operational Fund supports the day to day 
operation of the church and its programs.  The Building Fund supports our Mortgage and building expansion 
program. Like several churches in the Presbytery we embrace a “faith-based” financial plan and thus we do not 
budget our income. If you have questions about your individual contributions or personal statements please 
contact the Financial Secretary, Al Norby at (585) 223-2126 or anorby1@rochester.rr.com  

 
The Blue Envelope – 2019 Per Capita 

Several people have recently asked – “What is the blue envelope for?”  This is for the ‘per capita’ payment, which 
are the ‘dues’ we pay to PC USA.  Every church is required to make payments based on the number of active 
members.  The per capita for this year is $33.65 per member. The total amount that we advance on behalf of the 
congregation is $16,388 this year.  These dollars support the Presbytery of Genesee Valley, Synod of the 
Northeast, and the General Assembly. Please fill out the blue Per Capita Envelope that is in the envelope box and 
return it with your regular offering. If you are not using envelopes, please indicate “Per Capita” in the memo 
section of your check. 

Perinton Presbyterian Church 

Preliminary Summary 

12/31/2018 

Performance Year-to-date through December 

INCOME    

Operating Fund  $                               312,446   

Building Fund  $                               111,506   

Total Income   $                          423,953 

     

EXPENSES    

Operating Fund  $                               343,622   

Building Fund  $                               142,604   

Total Expenses   $                          486,226 

     

SURPLUS (DEFICIT)    

Operating Fund  $                                (31,176)   

Building Fund  $                                (31,097)   

Net Surplus (Deficit)   $                           (62,273) 

      

mailto:mwstevens63@gmail.com
mailto:anorby1@rochester.rr.com


Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 611 

Fairport, NY  14450 

Tel (585) 223-1203 

Website: www.perintonpres.org 
 

Rev. Dr. Janice Lee Fitzgerald, Interim Pastor 

Karen Braun, Director of Youth Ministry 

Don Besig, Adult Choir Director 

Nancy Price, Temporary Choir Director 

Ivanka Driankova, Pianist  

Jonelle Kohl &  Sherri Frederick, Church School Coordinators 

Dale Olson, Custodian 

Jillian Bazer, Office Administrator 

 

 

Worship Time: Sunday’s 8:30AM &11AM 

Nursery Care provided during worship service 

Building is handicapped-accessible 

The GoodNews Connection 

Fairport, NY 

Permit No.223 

Fairport, NY  14450-0611 


